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PLEASE BRING YOUR CATALOG TO THE SALE

Event Entry is by Donation Only 
Rodeo Office at Round-Up Pavilion – 

Thursday-Saturday 8:00 am – Registration and Office Open

SCHEDULE
Thursday, April 29, 2021 - Entry Gates open 7am

Happy Canyon Arena
8am-4pm Broken Circle Border Collies Working Dog Clinic - 
Robin & Rocky Brown. $

Convention Center - Open 8am
9am-12pm Leather and Metalsmithing Classes. $
1pm-5pm Leather and Metalsmithing Classes. $

Friday, April 30, 2021 - Gates open 7am

Happy Canyon Arena
8am-12pm Broken Circle Border Collies Working Dog Clinic - 
Robin & Rocky Brown. $

Convention Center
9am-12pm Leather and Metalsmithing Classes. $
9am-5:30pm D&B Supply Tradin’ Post & Gear Show and Sale



Round-Up Pavilion
8am-9am Select Ranch Horse Sift
10am-2pm Preview of Western Select Ranch Horses, Ranch Horse 
Championship Competition and Select Ranch Horse Team Roping
2pm-4pm Working Stock Dog Preview and Championship 
Competition
6pm-11pm Ranch Rodeo – Team Branding, Trailer Loading, 
Team Sort and Roping Championship; Stock Dog Roping & 
Mixed Branding (Doors open at 5:30 PM) Donations

Saturday, May 1, 2021 - Gates open 7am

Round-Up Pavilion 
7:30am-9:30am NWSRA Steer Roping $

Convention Center
9am-5:30pm D&B Supply Tradin’ Post & Gear Show and Sale 

Round-Up Pavilion 
10am-11:30am Preview of Western Select Working Dogs
11:30am-1pm Preview of Western Select Ranch Horses
 
Convention Center west side parking lot
11am – Ticket Sales – People’s choice – Cattle Barons BBQ Challenge, 
Cattle Barons Beer Garden, $  
1pm - Cattle Barons Buckaroo BBQ Challenge $

Convention Center
2:30pm – Introductions and Presentations
3pm – Western Select Invitational Ranch Horse & Working Dog 
Sale and Awards

Round-Up Pavilion
7pm–10pm Stock Saddle Bronc Championship (Doors open at 
5:30 PM) Donations only
10pm–11pm – TBA Band in Arena after event,  Donations only

($ = Charge for event or class)





BUYERS TERMS & CONDITIONS 
Prospective Buyers: All purchases through this sale are bound to the 
terms and conditions set forth herein, whether buyer has read them or 
not. Please take the time to read and become familiar with them, and 
be aware that all transactions in this sale are governed by these terms 
and conditions. The failure of any buyer to comply with the terms and 
conditions set forth here will constitute default by the buyer.

1. All horses are offered for sale according to the laws of the State of 
Oregon. Horses presented in this sale are AS IS. We offer no warran-
ty!!! There is no  representation or warranty expressed or implied by 
the Auctioneers or Sale  Management as to soundness or fitness for 
any particular purpose of any horse offered in this sale. The seller is the 
responsible party for all representations or warranties, expressed or im-
plied, concerning the condition of any horse. If any specific guarantee is 
made by the owner, the right of recourse must be directly to the owner 
and not through the sales management. 

2. Buyers have the right and are encouraged to have a veterinarian of 
their choice examine any horse offered in the auction. Purchasers of 
horses in this sale acknowledge that they have had the opportunity to 
thoroughly examine by veterinarian or otherwise each horse that they 
have purchased and hereby accept any horse they purchase with all 
defects and conditions “as-is” except those that are specifically war-
ranted in these conditions by announcements from the auction stand. 
Veterinarian assistance will be at the buyer’s expense. You are strongly 
encouraged to examine the horse prior to purchasing. Because of this 
condition, there can be no refusal to pay for a horse 
following the sale as a result of any condition that may be discovered 
after it is purchased. 

3. Every effort has been made to assure correctness of this catalog. 
The Sale Management and auctioneers are not responsible for error or 
omissions and assume no liability on their part as to any statements, 
verbal or written, regarding horses sold.

4. Auctioneer announcements take precedence over printed matter in 
the catalog. Buyer is bound by all announcements from the auctioneer 
stand at the commencement of the sale and at the time of sale of each 
individual horse.

5. The highest bidder is the buyer. If a dispute should arise between 
bidders, the disputed horse will immediately be put up for bid again. In 
any dispute, the auctioneer has sole authority and his decision is final. 
The right to bid is reserved by the seller unless otherwise announced.



6. Title to and the risk of loss passes to the buyer when the animal is 
announced “sold” by the auctioneer. All buyers will fill out and sign an 
acknowledgment of purchase brought to them by the ticket runner. Ef-
fective immediately from the time of purchase the buyer assumes com-
plete responsibility for the maintenance and care, feeding and watering 
of the animal. However, horses may not leave the grounds until final 
settlement has been made on all purchases.

7. Terms of sale are Cash, Visa, MasterCard or Discover. Payment in full 
must be made to the cashier immediately after the sale. All horses must 
be paid for through the sale office immediately following sale on the 
4th. Method of payment shall be cash, cashier’s check, traveler’s checks, 
or personal check with two forms of identification; Visa, or MasterCard. 
All credit card purchases will be subject to a 3% handling fee. Transfer 
of ownership on any animal will not be complete until full payment is 
made to Duarte Sales Inc.. Sale Management will hold all registration 
papers until the buyer’s checks clear the bank. All returned or insuf-
ficient funded checks will immediately be turned over to the County 
District Attorney and charges will be filed. All court costs, filing fees, 
and expenses of collection (Including reasonable attorney fees) and all 
expenses of insuring, maintaining, transporting or reselling any animal 
incurred by the consignor or Sale Management,; arising from buyer de-
fault, will be paid by the buyer.

8. Risk of loss passes from the owner to the buyer immediately after 
the horse is struck down by the auctioneer. This shall especially be the 
condition in the case of illness, injury, or death of any horse after it has 
been sold. The buyer agrees to indemnify and hold the owner and Sale 
Management harmless from all loss, cost, and expense arising from the 
illness, injury, or death of a horse or loss or damage to property, and 
injury or death of persons caused by the buyer, the buyer’s agents or 
employees, or by the horse after the horse has been purchased.

9. Buyers are cautioned to be careful while on the grounds and partic-
ularly while horses are being shown or sold in the sale ring. All persons 
attending the sale do so at their own risk. Neither the owners nor any 
person connected with this sale assume any liability, legal or otherwise, 
for accidents to persons or property before, during or after the sale.

.

Information in catalog has been provided strictly by consignor and sale committee.
Sellers: It is your responsibility to verify your catalog Page(s) and report any changes
to the sale committee Immediately. 

PLEASE BRING YOUR CATALOG TO THE SALE





1 REYS CUTTINFORCASH

John &/or Carlene Coffey
Sorrel Gelding 4/17/2014

AQHA 5620094

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Dual Pep

Nurse Rey

Marietta, Ok

{
{
{

Cash Quixote Rio

Clays Little Peppy

KTZ REY OF CASH

BONITAS LAST
LADY

Dry Doc

Mundanza Peppy

Mr 89’er

Holey Bonita

“Rey” is a very good-minded, well trained, versatile gelding.  He has spent most of his life doing
ranch work.  He’s done a lot of ranch roping, sorting, doctoring and cattle work outside.  He is a
very good heel horse and is started as a breakaway horse.  Rey is easy to catch, good to shoe, clip
and load.  He likes people.  You could go show him in ranch horse classes tomorrow.  Great stop
and turn around and is extremely cowy.  As a ranch horse, you could turn him out for a long time,
catch him and he’ll be the same horse.  He is super to sort on.  He is a nice sized horse, between
14.3 and 15 hands and weighs 1150 lbs.  We really think Rey is something special.  He’s well-bred,
well-trained, gentle and good looking.  Call Pat Beard 541-240-0202 with any questions.

Foaled:

Dual Rey

Clays Little Cash

Doc Dry

Bonita 89’er

HELIX, ORPAT BEARD

{

{

2 JOES DRIFT N TWIST

Alyssa Jovanovic
Gray Gelding 5/12/2017

AQHA 5826244

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Smooth Cut Deck

Twiggy Marges

Carstairs, Ab

{
{
{

Hawkeyes Apache
ReedMays Smoky

JITTER JET JOE

WQH DRIFT N
TWIST

Hanabar Red

Rising Rose

Fintry Drifthancock

Fridays Snowy Prize

“Joe” has a bright future ahead of him in the arena or on the ranch.  He is a good mover, soft in
your hand and moves effortlessly off your legs.  Joe has been used in the feedlot, drug calves to
the fire as well as traveled rough terrain in the mountains.  He is lightly started in the roping and
ready to be made into the rope horse you want.  He has great conformation, is the perfect size
for anyone and has good foot and bone.  Joe is easy to catch, shoe, load and will stand quiet all
day. For more information please call Kale 780-515-0715 and facebook Peterson Horses for
updated videos.

Foaled:

Smoken Leo Jet

Jitter Hawkey
Blue

Hot Heels
Hanabar

Fridays Blue Prize

BUCK LAKE, ABPETERSON HORSES

{

{



3 PEPTOS CHROME CATT

Randle Tune
Sorrel Gelding 5/9/2016

AQHA 5746380

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{High Brow Hickory

Smart Little Kitty

Gainesville, Tx

{
{
{

Peppys Boy 895

Lynx Melody

SOPHISTICATED
CATT

TRAVALIN MS
PEPTO

Peppy San Badger

Royal Blue Boon

Travalena

Stylish And Foxie

“Chrome” is a fancy little gelding with a super handle and a true ranch cowhorse resume.  I’ve
owned this gelding for 3 years and he has been used for everything from pasture doctoring to
night calving heifers.  He is as sure footed as a mountain goat and will cross any obstacle you
point him at.  Lots of cow and a charismatic personality and a go getter attitude.  For more
information call Zeph 801-637-0047.

Foaled:

High Brow Cat

Shania Cee

Peptoboonsmal

Travalin Ms Foxie

GREENOUGH, MTZEPH  SCHULZ

{

{

4 DRIFTIN BUCK FIRE

Clay & Colleen Anderson
Buckskin Gelding 6/2/2017

AQHA 5854211

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Leo Hancock Hayes

Miss Susita Hancock

Winfield, Ab

{
{
{

Country John Red

Bobbi Barnes

JA BLUE ORPHAN
DRIFT

LADY ON FIRE

Docs Shady Blue

Blues Baby Gray

Pembina San

Cornation Lady

“Mustard” is well rounded with all kinds of aptitudes, with a promising future.  He’s a big stopper,
with elegant moves and good correct turn arounds.  He has been ridden just as much out of the
arena as in.  We have used him on our ranch to sort, doctor and drag calves to the fire.  He has
been started lightly in the roping pen on slow cattle, roped the donkeys and Heel-O-Matic as well.
Mustard is a gentleman, with a great mind and a willing attitude.  This pretty dude is ready to go
in any direction you want to take him.  For more info please call Kale 780-515-0715 and facebook
Peterson Horses for updated videos.

Foaled:

Blues Orphan
Drift

Ima Country Red
Rose

Roan Redford

Pembina Corn
Lady

BUCK LAKE, ABPETERSON HORSES

{

{



5 BALOO REYZ

Zeph Schulz
Bay Gelding 5/24/2016

AQHA 5842566

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{High Brow Hickory

Smart Little Kitty

Coalville, Ut

{
{
{

Peptoboonsmal

Sweet Lil Lena

LIL CATBALOO

MAMA REYZ

Dual Rey

Peppys Misty Oaks

Freckles Playboy

Lenaette

“Baloo” is a all around versatile ranch gelding that I’ve owned since birth.  Gentle and quiet, he’s
the one I trust to take care of less experienced riders.  Good feet and bone and is very cow
smart and solid to rope on.  He knows the meaning of a hard days work and gets along very well
with most people and other horses.  He has a good paced walk and a happy to help disposition. For
information call Zeph 801-637-0047.

Foaled:

High Brow Cat

Sweet Lil Boo

Tr Dual Rey

Playboys Mom

GREENOUGH, MTZEPH  SCHULZ

{

{

6 SWEET LIL DEUCE COUP

Don Or Kellie Dunham
Buckskin Gelding 5/21/2011

AQHA 5381382

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Doc O’lena

Sugar Gay Bar

Anderson, Ca

{
{
{

Peppy San Badger

Tamu Maggie Gold

LITTLE REY LENA

SWEET ADALIDA
DRY

Docs Vintage

Superleos Venus

Ima Peppy Chex

Cowgirl’s Tobana

“Homer” is a 10 year old gelding who has seen all aspects of ranching, while keeping a quiet
attitude and calm demeanor.  Homer stands at 14.3 hands and has been started in all roping
events, which include, heading, heeling and breakaway roping.  Novice or expert, young or over
the speed limit, Homer is ready for anyone to make him their very own.  For more information call
Dale 808-937-8360.

Foaled:

Lenas Sugarman

Peppys Miss Priss

Rambler Dock

Sassy Tobana
Chex

TOUCHET, WADALE BENEVIDES

{

{



7 KINGS TUF N DERBY

Wade King
Bay Gelding 3/25/2015

AQHA X0719933

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Bueno Chex

Keeping Busy

Coulee City, Wa

{
{
{

Pima Country

Lady Moore 62

KINGS TUF N
ROYAL

EMMA DERBY BEE

Peppys Badger Bee

Miss N Kiowa

Fritzis Poco Miguel

Derbys Viking

“King” is a 6 year old bay gelding.  He is gentle for anyone to ride.  King has done a lot of outside
ranch work; branding, sorting, doctoring and anything else you ask him to do.  He has been
started on the heel side.  Very quiet gelding to be around.  Good to shoe and bathe.  Loads,
unloads and hauls great in the trailer.  This gelding is ready to go in any direction.  He is bred to
be a nice horse.  Please call Zane Ford for anymore questions 509-314-5419.

Foaled:

Tuf N Busy

Justa Country
Lady

Dw Tootsie Bee

Miguels Derby
Target

BUENA, WAZANE & JOELLE  FORD

{

{

8 LEXIS HIRED GUN

Cody & Lexi Shaw
Sorrel Mare 5/12/2004

AQHA 5611809

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Mr Gun Smoke

Rhonda Bardell

Baker City, Or

{
{
{

Docs Torsion Bar

Musical Pine

SON OF A HIRED
GUN

JUSTA DOSE OF
GATO

Peppy San Badger

Poco Gata

Mr Double Dose

Miss Joeque

“Countess” is a 7 year old, home raised mare that we are proud to offer for sale!  She has done
all kinds of ranch work, but has been ridden by our 8 year old daughter for the last 2 years.  She
is a kids horse that needs an experienced kid, as she is very much cowy and ready to go!  She has
been to playdays and jr rodeos and knows the barrel pattern well and has roped the hot heels.
She has been team roped on, though that isn’t her favorite thing to do.  She is an easy keeper
and has excellent hard feet.  Countess does have a small scar on her right hind hock (it doesn’t
bother her and we will stand behind it).  Call Cody with questions 541-519-6350.

Foaled:

Gunna Smoke

Docs Hired
Women

Senor Peppy Gato

Justa Little Dose

BAKER CITY, ORCODY & LEXI SHAW

{

{

7 KINGS TUF N DERBY

Wade King
Bay Gelding 3/25/2015

AQHA X0719933

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Bueno Chex

Keeping Busy

Coulee City, Wa

{
{
{

Pima Country

Lady Moore 62

KINGS TUF N
ROYAL

EMMA DERBY BEE

Peppys Badger Bee

Miss N Kiowa

Fritzis Poco Miguel

Derbys Viking

“King” is a 6 year old bay gelding.  He is gentle for anyone to ride.  King has done a lot of outside
ranch work; branding, sorting, doctoring and anything else you ask him to do.  He has been
started on the heel side.  Very quiet gelding to be around.  Good to shoe and bathe.  Loads,
unloads and hauls great in the trailer.  This gelding is ready to go in any direction.  He is bred to
be a nice horse.  Please call Zane Ford for anymore questions 509-314-5419.

Foaled:

Tuf N Busy

Justa Country
Lady

Dw Tootsie Bee

Miguels Derby
Target

BUENA, WAZANE & JOELLE  FORD

{

{

8 LEXIS HIRED GUN

Cody & Lexi Shaw
Sorrel Mare 5/12/2004

AQHA 5611809

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Mr Gun Smoke

Rhonda Bardell

Baker City, Or

{
{
{

Docs Torsion Bar

Musical Pine

SON OF A HIRED
GUN

JUSTA DOSE OF
GATO

Peppy San Badger

Poco Gata

Mr Double Dose

Miss Joeque

“Countess” is a 7 year old, home raised mare that we are proud to offer for sale!  She has done
all kinds of ranch work, but has been ridden by our 8 year old daughter for the last 2 years.  She
is a kids horse that needs an experienced kid, as she is very much cowy and ready to go!  She has
been to playdays and jr rodeos and knows the barrel pattern well and has roped the hot heels.
She has been team roped on, though that isn’t her favorite thing to do.  She is an easy keeper
and has excellent hard feet.  Countess does have a small scar on her right hind hock (it doesn’t
bother her and we will stand behind it).  Call Cody with questions 541-519-6350.

Foaled:

Gunna Smoke

Docs Hired
Women

Senor Peppy Gato

Justa Little Dose

BAKER CITY, ORCODY & LEXI SHAW

{

{









DONATION PUPPY

 100% of proceeds will go towards Agriculture Scholarships for college stu-
dents in the region. 
 This is a rare chance and will be one last opportunities to get a male pup 
sired by “Get’
 Get is not registered but his breeding has been very select as he is a fifth 
generation ranch dog of select breeding from Raymond and Son Ranches. This 
line of dogs has been in the family for decades and are used daily in rough 
timber and canyons. They are bred for stamina, longevity and all must have a 
strong presence with plenty of power and bite. 
 The female the pup is out of is a registered proven ranch dog bred by Pon-
derosa Ridge Ranch Stock Dogs and currently owned by Raymond and Sons 
Ranches. 
 Previous litters sired by Get are working on ranches all over the west and 
are highly sought after as they prove to be consistent solid ranch dogs that carry 
on his legacy.

Consignor:

Description:

{{ {

{
{{

whelped:
,

1 CRAZY 8 FLY

Tri, Smooth 8/30/2014

ABC 430062
Consignor:

Description:

{ CASH

BROKEN CIRCLE{ {

{
{{

TEAGUE

MISSY

BROKNCIR-
SOCKS
LAZY D
MATTIE

LAZY D OX

LAZY D PIPER

TEAGUE

MISSY

BRAD

TAFF

TWEED

SISSY

Fly is a short haired 2 1/2 year old female border collie. She has been raised on a large
cow calf operation. She bites both ends and is kid friendly. Fly has outstanding breeding
and is litter mate to the 2017 Red Bluff Champion Stockdog. For more information
contact Mason 307-840-4756.

whelped:Female

,MASON WINEBARGER PRINEVILLE OR
MASON WINEBARGER PRINEVILLE ORBreeder: , ,

2 PR FLAME

Red Tri 10/2/2014

ABC 419230
Consignor:

Description:

{ CASH

BROKEN CIRCLE{ {

{
{{

JACK

ETF DELTA

BROKNCIR-
LEO
BISKIT

PR ZEKE

BAR MK TOBY

ROCKY

BC JILL

CAP

PEARL

GEORDON SHEP

BROKNCIR-SUE

Flame is a nice strong young dog with a high drive that bites both ends. Been used in a
feedlot.  He will make a great ranch dog.

whelped:Male

,TANYA WILLIAMS HARRISBURG NE
KATIE MARTIN LA GRANDE ORBreeder: , ,

3 BUTCH

Black/White 11/19/2013

ABC 399645
Consignor:

Description:

{ TIM

LACEY{ {

{
{{

IMP BOB

@MIST

DUKE

TRIXIE

DAVE

TRESA

J.R. RED

J.R. DOT

LUKE

QUEENIE

GRIZZ

PINK

“Butch” has been used outside gathering yearlings and has worked in the feedlot. He is a
useful ranch dog and can go all day.

whelped:Male

,TIM GIFFORD HARRISBURG NE
TIM & CAROL GIFFORD HARRISBURG NEBreeder: , ,

Donated by:  RAYMOND & SONS RANCHES              HELIX, OR

GET

PR DARLA SNAP

DUNCAN

MISS DOLLY

DAVE

JEAN

ZANE

PR MONTANA





1 ROOSTER

Levi & Rachel Harris
Black Tri Male 1/1/2019

ABC 475587

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Lex

Sarah

Drewsey, Or

{
{
{

Brokn- C Creasy

Chick

BRKNCIRCLEHUCK

SHADY

Dms Jud

Stf Kate

Geordon Shep

Goodwin Reba

Rooster is a tri colored male that is as kind as they come, he gets along with all our other dogs,
people, and kids. Rooster knows his job and is serious about his work, but when the day is over he
is happy to turn it off and just hang out. Being young, Rooster is no stranger to a long day's work,
and has gone to work in the real world a lot. He is a confident dog who will head, heel and front
foot when the opportunity arises. If a cow is on the fight, he is all about it. On the same hand
Rooster is soft and biddable, and It takes very little to correct him. He has spent a lot of time in
the corrals with us while we are working/processing cattle and knows his place. He will help push
cattle up the lead  to the squeeze chute, yet will also stay behind and be your shadow all day.
Rooster works off voice and whistle command. FMI call 208-550-7744 or 541-589-2056.

Sh-45 Ace

Bc- Lilly

Dms Casper

Ebc Ema

DREWSEY , ORLEVI & RACHEL HARRIS

{

{

Whelped:

2 BC TELL

Rachel Harris
Black Tri Female 6/22/2018

ABC 466499

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Lex

Sarah

Drewsey, Or

{
{
{

Brokn-c Creasy

Chick

BRKNCIRCLEHUCK

SHADY

Dms Jud

Stf Kate

Geordon Shep

Goodwin Reba

“Broken Circle Tell” is a super friendly dog, very willing to please and loves to work. Gathered
cattle all fall on the forest and was great help in the mountains. She works from horse, foot or
atv. She is on voice and whistle commands. Tell is a tri colored smooth coated female. She also
has experience moving large herds of sheep from pasture to pasture   She would be a nice asset
to any ranch, sheep or cattle please feel free to call with questions 208-741-0969 FB Broken
Circle Stockdogs or more videos www.brokencirclebordercollies.com.

Sh-45

Bc- Lilly

Dms Casper

Bc- Ema

INDIAN VALLEY , IDBROKEN CIRCLE STOCKDOGS

{

{

Whelped:



4 FESTUS

Black/ White Male 3/31/2019

ABC Pending

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Boles Fred

Jen

{
{
{

Tony

Hope

SLASH

ZEB

Ltl Cove Snap

King

Ruby

Cap

“Festus” is a 2 year old intact male out of ABCA parents, his papers are currently pending. He is a
large, athletically built dog with a strong presence on stock, has a clean nose and heel bite when
necessary.  Very strong to the head side. Festus is well mannered and easy to be around, very
personable, friendly and adores kids. He has a great foundation and is ready to go to work.
Contact Katie Starr for more information 541-771-0643.

Jed

Piper

Lilly

Kc

PAULINA, ORKATIE STAR

{

{

Whelped:

5 ORTEGA NEWT

Edgar Ortega
Red w/ White Collar Male 4/9/2018

ABC 468949

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Brokencir - Leo

Biskit

Ft. Klamath, Or

{
{
{

J. R. Red

J. R. Bett

PR CHARLIE BRN

BC KEIKO

Broken Circle Neo

Bar One Coon

Gerodon Shep

Bc- Amiga

“Ernie” is a 3 year old red and white border collie male, Ernie is not neutered.  Ernie is extremely
intelligent with lots of herd and eye.  He has been worked on several cow calf operations across
Oregon and would be a great asset to any operation. Ernie is great with kids and easy to get along
with, will work on foot, 4 wheeler and on horseback. Call Edgar at (541)-591-4064 for more
information on Ernie.

Pr Zeke

Pr Burtlie

Ue Ranch Zip

Buckhorn Mesa

FT. KLAMATH, OREDGAR ORTEGA

{

{

Whelped:



6 GS BENTLEY

A. Voortman
Black w/ White Male 7/20/2018

ABC 482278

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{John

Rose Bound

Granger, Wa

{
{
{

Moose

Gs Lil Toots

KLEM

FANCY

Brokencir- Leo

Puzzel

Jay

Voorts Maude

“Bentley” is by Klem, a Champion Red Bluff dog. His sire was a NCA National Champion as well.
Also out of Fancy, a female that has produced many exceptional litters. He is the type of dog
that will go all day every day, and is built for it. Work him on foot, four wheeler, or horseback.
We used him on the ranch moving pairs, yearlings, and ewes with lambs. He is trained on voice and
whistle. Bentley is the type you can use all week on the ranch and then take him to a trial on the
weekend. He has a good disposition and is nice to have around. For more info contact
 Brian Jacobs at (209)570-6107.

Nick

Gs Kallan

Pepper

Turk I

HOLLISTER, CABRIAN JACOBS

{

{

Whelped:

7 SSCCKREE

Pam Schwenkfelder
Black Tri Female 4/14/2015

ABC 419839

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Imp. Sam

Jean

Cambridge, Id

{
{
{

Mccallums Cloud

Mccallums Elle

BAR ONE PATRICK

MC- SNAP

Ty

D.m.s. Jesse

Glyn- Jones

Val

“Kree” is a spayed female who was born and raised on our ranch. She comes from long line of
proven stock dogs.  Kree is great around home and has great manners. She is all business on
stock. She has been my main ranch dog and is ready to come help you at your ranch.   Questions
call 208-550-0069.

Runt

Dot

Geordon Shep

Goodwin Reba

CAMBRIDGE, IDPAM SCHWENKFELDER

{

{

Whelped:



8 MISR TRIXIE

J. Glen Wight
Black w/ White Head Female 11/5/2015

ABC 439483

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{@hatsoff Bill

*tee

Grace, Id

{
{
{

Tf Casper

Tf Lexus

OAKTREE LEVI

TRISH

Ace

Brokncir Myrtle

Jay

Voorts Maude

“MISR Trixie” is a very athletic stylish dog with a lot of stock sense. She bites both ends and
wants to please. She has worked yearlings to pairs on the open range and in the timber. She can
be worked horseback, 4 wheeler or on foot. She will also work sheep and goats. Friendly to be
around and loves kids. Please contact Shirley Shold 541-403-4198 for more info and videos.

@hatsoff Cap

Calli

Chakula’s Dos

Turk I

RICHLAND, ORSHIRLEY SHOLD

{

{

Whelped:

9 HANDY MATE

Clint & Cassi Johnson
Red w/ White Blaze Male 5/2/2019

ABC 482078

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Brokncir Socks

Lazy D Mako

Baker City, Or

{
{
{

Krome

Mollie

ZBC ICEMAN

BC MILLIE

Boyd Waldo

Brokncir Myrtle

Sh-45 Ace

Shady

“Mate” is a young male border collie. He is calm and quiet on stock and listens well. He has elite
bloodlines, two of his aunt's sold for $30,000 in Red Bluff and his father didn't meet reserve at
$25,000 at Pendleton Cattle Barons. I sold his mother this year in Red Bluff for $10,500. Please
call or message me with any questions 541-815-9969.

Lazy D Batman

June

Chakula Sleeve

Brkcir Scarlet

BAKER CITY, ORCLINT & CASSI JOHNSON

{

{

Whelped:



10 4CENT GS PRIYA

Randy & Kelly Pennebaker
Red w/ White Collar Female 1/14/2019

ABC 475867

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Sage

Diamond Dottie

Reedley, Ca

{
{
{

Ruggs

Rindals Coke

DIAMOND VIPER

REATA

Brokn-c Creasy

Sammie

P.i Kim

Quincy’s Pg

“Priya” is a red and white rough haired, prick eared, registered female. She is finished on voice
and whistle. She has money won in both the open and nursery divisions. Priya is also prepaid into
the MSSA futurity in Afton, Wyoming in July 2021. Contact Brian Jacobs with Golden State
Stockdogs at (209)570-6107.

Diamond Jack

Danie

Moose

Ack Lou

HOLLISTER, CABRIAN JACOBS

{

{

Whelped:

11 DAISY

Black w/ White Collar Female 1/1/2020

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{
{
{
{

Daisy is 14 months old. Not spayed. She has a lot of head but will still push cattle when asked.
Has a lot of confidence. Has a very good out run. Getting more eye every day. Always listening
for the next command. Easy dog to be around. Been used on pairs, yearlings and bulls on forest
allotments a lot last summer. Covers the country good. Will last all day and more to give. Very big
heart. For more info call 541-573-5150 or 541-620-8011

SENECA, ORCLINT WEAVER

{

{

Whelped:



2020 Scholarship Recipients

It’s about scholarship! 100% of the proceeds of the 
Pendleton Cattle Baron’s Weekend goes towards creating 

scholarships for regional college students majoring in agricultural 
studies, as well as fund local educational programs and events. 

Pendleton Cattle Baron’s is proud to have donated over 
$100,000 into our local and surrounding communities. 

Hunter BlakeAudrey Harwood Cierra Hollevoet

Taylor Skramstad Cassie CastleMorgan Orem

Thank you to our 2020 Scholarship Sponsors:
Northwest Farm Credit Services

Oregon and National Cattlewomen members
Pendleton Sanitary Service

JTI 
Lucky Acres Fencing



THANK YOU 
TO OUR SPONSORS! 

Beef Northwest Feeders
Pendleton Whisky

Coca-Cola
Community Bank
D & B Saddlery
Diggins Ranch

Elkhorn Media Group
Happy Canyon
Hines Meat Co

Hodgen Distributing
Horslic

Jones Truck & Implement
Les Schwab Tires

Midway Bar & Grill
Northwest Farm Credit Services

Oregon Beef Council
Oregon Health Insurance Marketplace

Oxford Suites
Painted Hills

Payback
Pendleton Round-Up

Pendleton Sanitary Service, Inc.
Protect the Harvest

Rovers Security
Twin Flags Distributing LLC

Virgil’s at Cimmiyotti’s




